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.n the News is an
inexpensive way to
-Sell everyone what
you have for sale or
went lu buy. Try it!
,„„
HE NEW
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
APOLLAjc
„
A BM 47 St41-94..a.• -
PRINTING JOB
or a little one—we of-
fer you all the re-
sourees of our exper-
t :masa, skilled service.





i'ecceetly Lit, Megarine, in an
un -Man.' stated that, trom
tee days of Plato and Pliny,
• .sholars like Aquinas, Dareen and
Buxton.. have held that the differ-
- sense between the intellect of man
and brute ie largely annateer of de-
sree. That insects and animals
communicate in languagt of their
own has long been generally ad-
netted. But it remeins ,for Bob
Berns to record an actual brute
ccnyersation.
As Bob told it to a recent Case
neplemene dealer convention in
Chicago. he was visitin' his uncle
Lawn - in Van Buren and strolled
mit to the hog lot to look over his
seshas live stock and get some new
grunt music for his Bazooka aad,
while there, he overheard the fel-
lewing direoursc between two sows,
One sow inquired of the other,
"How's your boar frierid (loin'?"
"Fine,'' answered the other, "I
st had a litter from him last
Ride 'Ent Cou-boy!
Adve_Dodge hioves Forysard by
1.-apen and Bounds.—Wonder how
.moveseinerceerset
With nctually eighth piece in na-
eentil registration where the chips
sirs actually counted—and another
temobile mantifeeturer way back
seconn place, It is amusing to
-.eel the rieints of the former and
,!-- beziets . of the latter! First in
s and First in drat. First in left
haed threene on Oollorkine rods and
se en and sn'on whin the truth
led sines 1931 except a year that
okes rut down production.
HICKMAN LION'S TO
SPONSOR BIG MEET
.The Hickman Lions Club, recent-
ly voted to sponsor a Washington
ray dinner on February 25, Harry
Eerry. president, said today.
Dinner serveit from 6:00 to
8:00 13. • pis and entertanums from
eieln surrounding towns will en.
tertain for two hours. The cone-
irettce an arrangements will con-
vect other civisi organizations in an
,...:esrt to put the program over in
'lig way.
ek program of this nature was
cenducted on Thanksgiving night
ca 1946._ the proceeds being applied
le the purchase of needed equip-
reent for the Home F,conomics
pertment of the Hickman high
rshool. At that time there much
fevorabh zomment by those at-
.- nling who indicated that su.eh a
:sans. should be made an an- I
' affair.
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1948
JOSEPH WILLIAMS TO APPEAR IN CONCERT
!HERE ON MARCH 8; TICKETS NOW ON SALE
niELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mes...isewis McClanahan.
F. see Three announce the birth of
a eine pound. eight ounce son, John
'Neyne, born February 6 at the,
Haws Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Mc-
Oanahen is the former Florie Hard-
ing of Leicister, England.
Mr. end Mrs. James Lassiter of
Hickman are the parents of a five
eeund four ounce daughter, Lois
Lorene, born February 6 at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mi.  and Mrs. Billy Wright an-
-reale ne the bi-th of seven pound
Six eunce son, Bobby Lee, born
February 4 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Davania of
Fsducah formerly of Fulton an-
reunce the birth of twin boys born
Fieday. February 6 at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah. One
weigher] .,five pounds and other
w(.ighed eix potinds and nine
rences. Terry is the son of C. A.
ravania of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Keeling an
nounce thc birth of 7 pound 6
(lime son boor February 9 est the
J, tics Clinic.
Mr and Mrs. Mose Foster ere the
resents of 7 pound three ounce son




"Darndest shipment I ever saw,'
seid the depot freight agent as lie
unloaded this bright yellow gon-
dola from its special car on the
spur track leading to Louis Kas-
now's dry goods emporium.
But littie• Phoebe just laughed
end laughed because she knew the
marine vehicle was ordered from
Vernse so that Louie, Bob White
and Mac McDaniels conld make
their monthly Chamber of Com-
merce inepection trips up and denim
the Harris Ririe Creek, as requested
fr ee .:i" -hoe'.e
13 ett you. can serenade the earth-
worms its you make your rounds.
Fulton's own Joseph Brent Wil-
' :nes is coming back to Fulton in!
e blaze of .glory when he appears
in conceit here on Martel 8, und-1
ci the joint euspices of the Lion's
Club and The Woman's Club.
President W. L. Holland of then
Lion's Club has appointed Slayden
Douthitt as chairman of. the coin-
mittee on arrangements from that
club and President Mrs. M. W.
lfaws ha:, appointed Mrs. H. N.
Strong *to handle the, Woman's:
Club's cheirmanship. All arrange
ments for the concert heree_to be
'ield at the Woman'S Club builcling,
be under the general supervis-
ien of the two chairmen.
Ticket; to the concert have al-
ready been plireed on sale and since
the club building can handle only
a limited number of admissions, in-
terested persons are asked to con-
tact either chairman at once. Price
of admission will be $1.50 for adults
and 90 cents for children. Both
prices include Federal amusement.
tax.
With his accomnanist, Mr. Wil-
liams rionies to Fulton after a tre-
mendously successful concert tour
with Schubert Productions appear-
ine in Baltimore, Hartford, New
Haven.' Boston, -Pittsbiirg and De-.
troit On tour he sang the leading
male role in the delightful operet-
s "Rose Marie" and '"The Merry
ennow." Crowning accomplishment
ef his career was. his apecarance in
emeert at Carnegie Hall in New
Yet lc on Jarmary 22. 1948.
In his 'concert here Mr. Williams
e. 01 repeat, with slight changes, the
oreern at Carnegie Unit. Be will
inr in two other Ian ua es b -
ng .
dlis Carnegie Hall program ftn-
lows: .
Where'er You Walk Mendel lThe Soint s Sone Haydn
Summer Heats Bestowing . . . . . . ..
' Storace (1763-96)Wie Melodien Zieht Es  Brahms




Mio Tesoro; Intanto--"Don Gio-
vanni" Mozart




. Debussy(Omen .  
. Faure
Si tu le veux Koechlin
Recinrrnation Beatrice Fenner
Trish Tune—"The Sally Gardens**
Arr. Benjamin Britten
"serenade John A. Carpenter
My Lovely One R. MaeGimsey
Everything That I Can Spy
Bone-Fentoa
're Livinand Dream (Sonnet) .
Verr. *Eak in
David Holland In
Glee Club At UK
A Fulton county student, is a-
rming 73 sin_gers that make up the
renowned University of Kentucky
Men's Glee Club.
He is David K. Holland. son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Holland, Hick-
man. A graduate of Hickman high
•chool. Holland is a sophomore in
lhe UK College of Commerce and is
member of Alpha Tau Omega soc-
ial fraternity, Phalanx fraternity,
YMCA, Pitkin Club, and Pershing
Rifles, national military society.
The organization, under the di.
rection of Alitio Kiviniemi, recent-
ly presenfed their annual concert
el classicaL and semi-classical se-
lections on-the campus.
L'annon Enrolled
At Texas Abilene College
Abilene Christian college, Abi-
lene, Texas opening its 1948 spring
semester February 2, has enrolled
a total of 1505 students from 37
states, making the largest enroll-
ment of any spring semester in
the college's history.
included among the students in
Abilene Christian college is Wil-
liam Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Cannon, Route Three, Fulton,
who is majoring in Bible. -
Utility Companies
Sponsor 4-H Work
The Kentucky Utilities Company
and the Kentucky-West Virginia
Power Ccrfhpany again will sponsor
4-11 club achievement contests in
90 counties, it is announced by the
4-H Club Department at the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economies at Lexington. Cash
prizes are awarded by counties, dis-
tricts and regions, for the best
svork done by clubs as a whole,
rather than individual club mem-
bers...
Regional winners. in the 72 eoun-
ties wh'ere the Kentucky Utilities
company sponsored contests in
1947 were Etoile club, Barren coun-
ty; Brownsboro - club, Oldham
county, and Little Union club, Me-
Cracken county. District winners-
were West Point, Garrard county;
Bagdad, Shelby; .Etoile. 13arren:
—Pike Knot Grayson; Brownsboro.
Oldham; Grooksville Girls, Meek-
en; Fogertown, Clay: Jolly Work-
.ers, Casey; Little Union, McCrack-
en, and Glenn's Chapel, Lyon.
Charlyne Sanford To
Direct Campus Lights
Charlyne Sanford. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford is go-
ing to be a highlight of Campus
Lights when that annual musical
shoe: is steged at Murray State
Teacher's college on February 27
and 28.
A lenghty production number,
featuring the inimitable musical se-
AKLYNE SANFORD
4INIAL Muskat Director
inctions of Jerome Kern will be the
staining vehicle and it is of the
production that IVIiss Sariford is as-
sistant musical director.
The 1948 edition of Campus
Ligets is to be held in the college
auditorium and a good many Ful-
tonians are expected to attend.
Miss Sanford is a popular stu-
nent leader on the Murray State
campus.
Little Lynne Holloway is improv-
ing after a weeks illness of pneu
monia at the t erne of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Holloway on
Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Osmer Peeples and
daughter, Joyce Ann of St. Loured Mr. and Mrs. Norrie Oliver of
Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. King Tyler, Texas Spent Friday and Sat-yiere Sunday night guests of Mr. urday with his aunts. Miss Flora
snd Mrs. Carl King south of town.: Cliver and Mrs. Joe Howard.
SCHOOL BOARD ABOLISHES MUSIC DEPT.
GORANFLG RESIGNS TO ACCEPT BETTER POST
With the salares of local publi
eehool teachers far below the mini-
mum requirement of the Southern
Association of Secondary Schools
ad% Colleges. which situation may
di op them from the list of accred-
*ted srhools. The.Fulton City School
Board was faced with a further set.-
ious problem at their meeting on
Monday night, when it became nec-
essary to abolish the music de-
oartment of the school. According
to members of the board tbe decis-
ion was not one of choice, but the
only. way to avoid reducing the sid-
erite of all teachers to make rev-
enue for epne additional teacher a-
bove the quota of 20, the present
strength of the teashing itaff here.
Reduction of salaries would have
made the employment of compet-
ent teachers imposnible. it was not-
ed.
In nrder to keep within the pres-
ent strength two departments of
the school were discussed as pow
sihle delections—the physical edu•
cation department and the Music de-
- "a- ^ 74-es esete-emont,
- • a ern:fly a full time di-
7. -nor of physical ecknation. The
(In:felon to abolish the music de-
ceartment then was almost academ-
ic, the board said.
Further indication that the local
school system is urgently in need
of a financial shot in the arm was
revealed with the resignation of
J. B. Goranflo, football and basket-
ball coach and manual arts instruc-
tor, who said that he had accepted
a position at a more lucrative sal-
ary. Mr. Goranflo stated that the
salary paid here was not sufficient
to meet living expenses and sin-
cerely regretted that his resignation
was nece9sary. He will continue to
serve until the end of the school
year.
The aeolition of the music de-
partment dries not mean disbanding
the school band, W. L. Holland
school superintendent told the
News.
School teachers here are paid sal-
aries fixed by State lase Any in-
crease must come from the State
Knock-Knock Who's There
—It's The Census Taker
There'll. be a knock-knock at
door Sunday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 15, and several ministers of
the city are asking your ceopera-
cion in compiling a census ot the
Protestant population of the city.
Divided into two sections, the
city will be canvassed to determine
the ehursh affiliations of the citi-
zenry.
Seeking the information are the
following churches: First Method-
ist, Baptist, Churcb of Christ,
Presbyterian, South Fulton Baptist
and the Church of the Nazarene.
DISASTER NARROWLY
MISSED AT CROSSING
A ina,or disaster was narrowly
escaped on Wednesday when T. Pi.
McMurray of Rorte 4. Hickman,
barely missed plowing head-on in-
to the 'nth of the northbound II-
'inois Central passenger train at
Browdees Mill crossing. The front
of the locomotive caught the right
end of the .car and knocked it off
of the track and threw it against
a parked Buiek -coupe standing be-
tweeri the tracks and the mill. Mrs.
McMurray was in the car with him.
While no one was seriously in-
jurcd and no great damage was done
to either the McMurray car or the
Buick. it was reported that renew-
effarts are to be made to secure
edequate safety signals at the cross-
inn.
The Mcalurrays were taken to
'he Fulton Hospital for possible in-
'uries and shock.
R. A. BRADY PASSES
AWAY IN LONG BEACH
Funerel services for Hay A. Brady.
s Well-known former citizen of
7'ulton were held this week in Long
',leach,- California, the News learned
eiday. Mr. Brady suceumbed to a
heart. attack on Monday and his
death came as a severe shock to his
nany friends and relatives here.
The deceased is- a brother of Fred
anclesErnest Brady of Fulton.
Mies Brady was born and reared
in Weakley county near Fulton and
for man•y years operated Bradyes
Jewelry Store here until he moveci
to Lon-e Beach in March 1930. An-
trews Jewelry Store is the eoncern
`ormerly owned by Mr. Brady. He
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Brady, who were pio.
leer 'citizens of western Kentucky
ne was married to the former Ruth
.Graham of Clinton.
A devoted husband and father he
was a devout member of the First
Christian church of Long Beach.
Mr. Brady. leaves his wife, a
iaughter .Mrs. Ken Patterson ol
niesadena, Calif.. his two brothers
sf Fulton and two sisters, Mrs.
Herman Grymes of Memphis and
Mrs. Nlyrtle Ridgway of Asheville,
He vi•as engaged in farming
orange groves in Long Beach.
The News joins many friends of
die family in extending deepest
sympathy to his loved ones.
•
LARGE NUMBERS JOIN
ARMY FROM 1ST DIST.
Lt. Col. Murray Frazier. com-
manding officer of the Louisville
Recruiting District, announced to-
day through his publicity officer
that for the first time in nineteen
months, or since June of 1946, the
Louisville --Recruiting District has
attained its quota by enlisting in
the Army 451 men. or 106.2 per-
cent of its quota. In- announcing
this, Colonel Frazier attributed this
achievement to the increased ef•
forts put forth by all officers and
!nen of the Recruiting Service in
the State.
The increase in enlistments is at-
esibeted to the. fact that added in-
lucements were offered by the
army: one of these inducements
neing that veterans can enlist for
nciefipite unit of their choice with-
in the United States.
Approeimately eight per cent of
'his quota was derived from the
erea of the First Congressional
District. commanded by Captain
Philip L. Stern.
Thirty-six men were enlisted.
Z. W. Pigue is Promoted
z. W. (Fnirtyl Pigue, a brother of
Bertes Pigue of Fulton. has been as-
sociated with the Westinghouse
Electric Cornoration Pietsisurgh
ss Metropolitan Sales Manager has
hesn promoted to Branch Manager
with Headquarters at' Johnstown,
Pa.. the News learned today.
His territory will consist of
twelve countiee and two counties
solution to the ,problern and events
or leral government. For a possible in Maryland.
••••••••
‘("^ rtrOs Berrie who has been
see' -- :Tenn Cline- has re-
.s.n;e1 to her home on the Martin
er. I 'aighsgay.
"e •e 4'se, hew geleriee. ire
es a,: artiele .by George
Alley appearing in this week's pap-
NUMBER SEVEN
TVA's Beamish Tells
C of C About Cheap
Power for Use Here
At the regular rnonthly meeting of the Chamber of Com-merce held at elle Rainbow Room on Monday night, the why-fors andwhat-nots of TVA power for the city were explained in detail by R. J.Beamish, Jr., divisional manager of the Tennessee Valley Authoritywith headquarters at Jackson, Tenn.
As the.guest of Vernon Owen, enthusiastic supporter of cheap powerfor Fulton, Mr. Beamish presented facts and figures of TVA-operatedmuncioalites in this area.
"Since 1933, the year in which
TVA' was established, every eom-
munity in this section that has tak-
en over TVA power has made •an
outstanding financial success in the
operation of the facilities," Mr.
Beamish told the .more than 30
members of the organization in at-
tendane eat the meeting.
Quoting from the 1947 Annual re-
port of the Authority the speaker
cited the fact that:
1. Over 4 billion kilowatt-hours,
an increase of 21 per cent over 1946,
have been sold.
2. Service has been extended to
over 72,000 new eonsumers, among
the 139 distributors.
3. Twenty three million dollars
has been expended in the greatest
ronstruction program in the dis-
tributors' history.
4. The average residential consum-
erer of TVA power used 2,197 kil-
ewatt-hours—nearly 60 per cent
more than the average residential
consumer for the United States.
He stated further that the cone
earning.%  of_ all distries
butors were $10.000,000 used large
ly to help finance' new construction.
a year of generally increasing
prices, 11 sestems adopted lower
sates. Total savings t oconsumers
served by distributors of TVA pow-
,: now amount t oover $12,250,000
ennually. Total payments to local
governments in taxes were $2,400,
300. These payments are in addition
to $1,700,000 paid by TV/net° State
and County governments, the re-
oort revealed.
While Mr. Average Citizen dig-
etissed the pros end cons of TVA
power for Fulton these pertinent
facts concerning the local situation
were revealed.
1. The Authority requires that a
municipality own a system for dis-
tributing the power to electrical
consumers. This would mean that
the City of Fulton would have to
sither purchase existing facilities or
erect new ones. In the latter case
it would require approximately two
arid 'one :half years to secure the
nesessary equipment, Mr. Beamish
said, for TVA to erect a sub-sta-
term to serve the city. In most cas-
ss, experience has shown, that be-
cause of the increased load as a
cesult of the lower rates. additional
sonstruction to the existing system
,was needed to carry the. load, he
added.
2. Interest-bearing revenue bonds
are recommended as a means to fi-
nance the project. Prevailing in-
'crest rates on municioal bonds are
'n the vicinity of four percent, it
was revealed.
3. While all government properi-
iics are tax exeinpt a tax equival-
•nt is paid into the city, county and
*ate treasuries.
Other business transacted by the
erganization, presided over by Pres-
ident Russell Pitchford was the ap-
pointment of a creek committee to
make a monthly check of we- k
progress on the project. Louis K• -
now, R. H. White and C. H. M.-
Daniel were named.
Paul Westpheling and Dr. R. V.
Putnam were nanied to a comeruies
tce to prepare a brochure of 'Pity
qualifications to meet industrial
requirements. The pamphlet will be
used as a mailing piece to develop
industrial activity here.
A request ha's been submitted tothe Kentucky Department of High-
ways to rush the completion of con-
struction and paving of state road
number 166, known as the Middle
Road, and state road number 307,
known as the Fulton-Metropolis
road.
Also requested is that the depart-
ment 'pave the surface of Lake
street extension under the Illinois
Central overpass on the highway
leading out of town to Mayfield.
..Guests of the club were Charles
Houser of the Chunch of Christ. J.G.
Beisner of the First Baptist church
snd W. R. Reid of the Presbyterian
church.
BILLY REED STARS
ON FAR EAST. TEAM
A basketball coach s dream is
First Lieutenent William P. fteed,
six foot five, son of Mr. and Mr3.
Clarence Reed of this city, and
he's exhibiting just that in the Far
East Air Forces Headquarters' team
in Tokyo, the public relations of-
ficer wrote the News today.
The regular center and work
horstref the cege team, Reed also
is Ante • of Weirs leading seneeters.
His military assignment is adjutant
of FEAF Base.
The FEAF Tornadoes have pass-
ed the halfway mark in their sea-
son with the best record of any
basketball team in the Far East.
Beaten only once, the Tornadoes
have taken on all comers among
occupation force service teams and
have amassed a total of 1.158 parries
to the opponents 624. 'et
Lieutenant Reed was graduated
from the United States Military
in June 1946, receiving his com-
mission and initial assignment of
3 months twin engine transition
prior to going with a B-29 organi-
zation at Fort Worth, Texas. Stand-
ing six foot five, Reed played on
the West Point basketball team from
1914 them/Eh -1946. He attended one
wear at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, ,Tenn., prior to entering
West Point.
Reed went overseas last July for
assignmc nt vvith headquarter s •
FEAF.
Major G. F. Fredriechs, of Fargo-
North Dakota, coach of the Torna
does. eonsiders him one of lire chief
reasons FEAF has compiissuch a
fine record.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jean-non ate
tended the basketball gerne in Mur-
ray Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart at-
tended the basketball game. in Mur-
ray Saturday night.
COMMODITY KAKMES HERE MAY MEAN
GOV'T STOCK-PILING,
Branding the United Nations as a
eortiplete tr"ure thus far and in-
Ocating that the lack of publicity
end fanfare may be an omen of suc-
cess for the world organization, Dr.
C. S. Loony head , of the social
science department of Murray State
Teechers college told a small but
appreciative audience at the Wom-
an's Club on Tuesday night that
peace eannot be bought on the
iierms set forth today by the four
worlei powers.
Dr. Lowry. who holds a BA and
Phd degrees from the University
of Kentucky and an MA from Har-
vard is one of the most well-in-
formed men in this section on world
affairs and gave some straight from
the shoUTder facts on the condi-
tions prevailing on the international
scene.
Touching briefl on many pertin-
ent subjects con onting the world
today he also said that "scarity of
steel coal and oil on the domestic
snene may well be _an indication
that this country is doing some
mighty tall stock-piling in the
event this "cold war" may become
a "hot vsar" at any time in the fu-
tpre."
He did not paint a rosy picture
^if international relations, and said
1.1-; Ses n -trines of the precarious
eonditions in the world am shared
DR. LOWRY WARNS
alike by military men and national
and world statesmen.
In minute detail Dr. Lowry out-
lined the workings and organiza-
tion of the United Nations and call-
ed it "man's great exaggeration."
"It would take ten or 15 years
to state the problerris of tne world
to this tremendous organization.
much less offer any solutions.
"We want peace at our price. the
Soviet Union wants peace at their
price, Britain wants peace at her
price, and together we are falling to
get peace at anybody's price," he
said. "I would much prefer war
than the peace at the Soviet's de-
" ' ed.
In scientific detail he explained
that the recent devaluation of the
franc by France may well be Die
beginning of World War III, jure
as a similar action by that country
was the beginning of the other war.
"This seemingly unimportant news
may have tremendous repereussions
in ;he world as the United States
makes fewer and fewer exports to
France. meaning work curtail
ment. less production and allied
ramifications here." he said.
The progrkm was arranged hi.
Miss Mary Martin, chairman of In-
ternational Relations for the Wom-
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There is . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing.or cause.—Anonymotfs._
See What We Mean? -
The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce is hard at work
doing a lot of things for Kentucky, not the least of which
ls hard work °renew industry. Their industrial development
policy says that "Kentucky will advanc( its social and econom-.
ie status by creating new wealth from the,expansion of our
present industries and the location of new manufacturers.
Such development will provide larger payrolls, markets for
agriculture and raw materials, and expanded coinmunity
service by neve sources of revenue."
This week's industrial bulletin contains the' following,
a_ght bright spots for Kentucky commur7ities (and list•
twenty other "aetive" prospects still looking): •
TO- LOUISVILLE: Fepsi-Cola-s first brietctr comentrate
plant in the Untied States. Walter S. Mack, Jr., Pepsi•CoL -
aresident, aauci he Picked -Kentucky because of (1) Good •
ing conditioas (2) Our civic consciousness (3) Protection in
wartime (4) antral location for distribution purposes (5)
Fine transportation., facilities (6) industrial relations.
TO SOMERSET: A new $100,000 'fertilizer plant, pro-
ducing about 15,000 tons of fertilize' yearly and employing
about 100.
TO RAVENNA.: A new million-dollar plant to pre--.,
cess coal from the Leatherwood and Hazard fields; capacity
:0,000 theta a day._
TO PADUCAH: A new - flourine chemical plant at Cal-
vert City, by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing company,
covering 10 acres, near rich flowspar products and employ-
ing about 100.
TO CAMPBELLSVILLE: A new unit of the Derby rin-
derwear manufacturers who now operate at Bowling Green.
TO GLASGOW: Glasgow garment company, pants man•
ufacturers, will soon moYc into •!-..eir new building, continu-
ing to operate the present one, e:ving them two plants for
pants.
TO GEORGETOWN: A branch plant of the U. S. Shoe
Corp. to manufacture-Cold (Red) Cross shoes. This plant will
employ 250. .
TO CORBIN: A brana plant of the Crovai Overall
Co., which will employ 300 people.
Our Fterital Debt to France
'1110est •ediftrial by George Alley)
How can any American, unless he be wholly void of
gratitude or oblivious to the pages of history. rasie a dis
senting voice when LTnited States' aid to France is being
proposed?
We, too, have had our dire houis of need. In 1780
the turning point of the Revolution resulted from the com-
plete victory, at King's Mountain, of our raw riflemen un-
der Campbell, Sevier, Shelby, McDowell, Williams and Clevd•
land over the Hessian mercenaries end trained troops of his
Britannic Majesty. We had won a signal victory; but. both
the credit and the cash of the Continental forces were ex-
hausted. Financially we were at our row s end.
According to the historian, Matthew Andrews, every
American commissioner seeking foreign loans had failed._
Washington wrote, as a last resort, his youthful, personal
friend and battle companion, the 28 year old John Laurens
of South Carolina, "I give it decisivly as my opinion that
without a foreign loan our preFtnt force .can not be kept to.
gether; . we are at t'he en* of our tether, and that now
or never our deliverance must come." In our darkest hour,
from the King of France, Laurens obtained a loan.
When finally, after a month of seige, Cornwallis sur-
. rendered at Yorktown, the forces Which comsumrnated the
defeat were 2,00 Americans under Washington and 4,000
Frenchmen under Lafayette!
The French Admiral, Count- de Grasse and Count No-
chambeau, by the preaenee of their fleets in Chesapeake Bev,
hsd prevented escape bY sea.
It had been Frenah munitions and French money that
had from the outset enabled us to carry on the war. Th.!
aid from France which Benjamin Franklin and Arth, r Lee
and &les Deane had obtained in 1777, a promise of $400,00O
yearly, had made the early victories possible. The John Lau-
ren loon in 1730, when the night, seemed darkest, had brought
the final victory.
Since the end of World War II twenty billion dollars
worth of aid has been sent to Europe by America. By 1948 a
little over two billion has been sent to France. Is ingratitude
so great, or the blessing of independence, by a republic of
free sovereign states, so cheap, that any one will say our
debt to Fratice can ever • be paid in full? Yes, selfish voices
still cry out, "We've paid enough." But as for me. I place no
limits to the price of liberty: our debt to France will be eternal.
VETERANS NEWS
'World War IT veterans in Ohio
Michigan and Kenturky have ne
gotiated 670 loans totalling more
than $200,000 against their National
Service Life Insurarvie, Veterans
dministration Branch Office in
umbus. Ohio teported today.
fficials also reported that
veterans in the tri-state area have
converted more 'than 131,000 polic-
ies to one or more of the six perm-
anent plans available. FRCP PRIMP
'if this converted insurance is ap-
aiximately 655 million dollars.
The deadline for conversion of
Msuranee to one of the perm-
-ent Wens is eight years from the
•••iainal date the term insurance
was issued prior to January 1, 1946.
G. r. insurance issued after that
date may run on the term plan for
five years under existing legisla-
tion.
• • • •
Veterans are not required to pay
attorneys or agents for representing
ing abeut meat raitoning and g:ve
constructive inflation-control r r(,-
grams a chance to operate. Tcstf‘.•
ing before the Senate Banking
committee, hc said attention shield
be directed to. causes of soar . re.
prices instead of regulations ta 1- •
apalied •o symptoms of inflation
"All segments of our iconneis
industry. labor and agrieu:tie
must produce a larger velum(
needed goods and serviees T
is no sobstitute for production
"Government spending ought ta
. ••• 'to a e-,nimum. Ta•: r, ti
maintaieed end riax:
ra irn payments made on the nation
-I ,:ebt. Exrcrs:ve nk credit































TO C 0 rubber-cloaked sod ruhhereliod,
\\la I Out in the rain and the dean drenched
• • air,
Smelliog wet pare and the thine, mod,
A Ulcer misll in my eyes and hair,
And the tang of it, •od tam* of
bi my bps, &tad e•erywbere
The drip, drip, drip front Me tip
Of heavy lutes and the wel, gray sky,
Catching the roadside 8owers' deep stain,
TIse suckkix note of • cricket's cry—
It is delightful w•lking in rain!
I rould rather trudge down semi ma.
try troy,
All alone cm • rainy day,
'Than to walk in the ounshiee with • crowd
Whose laughter is shrill and whose speech
is loud.
The rain is a sincere friend to me,
And • cricket is excellent compariy.
them in monetery Halms against the
Veterans Administration. VA said
today in answer to numerous 'rec-
ent inquires.
Fees for such services, VA said,
are oayable only by the agency it
,:elf and ara deducted from the
monetary benefit due the veteran
et the time the alaim is allowed.
Fees are fixed by statute at $10
'or an original claim and S2 for a
to obtain increased benefits.
Any agent or attorney who
charges or attempts to charge any
veteran for such services is subj
to penal provisions. of the law in






Testifying before three Congres-
sonal committees in two daa-s, Al-
lan B. Kline, new president of
Amarican Farm Bureau, jumped
right into his new duties as he pre-
sented the views of the country's
largest fra-rn organization on a long-
time program far agriculture, aid
to Europe and inflation control.
Revision of basic farm laws--rec-
ornmended by AFBF during prev-
ious appcarances--should be defer-
red for the present "in order that
oostwar conditions in which the
legislation will have to Operate can
be applied to needed changes," he
told the two Agriculture commit-
tees.
In addition to stating the Federa-
tion's position on ;rice supports and
oarity (these v.•ere not clarified un-
til th( AFBF convention in Dia-2ern-
ber), he urged: that Congress ex-
tend for an additional year the
Steagall Act end I3ankhead Coth-
modity Loan Act whichlexpired De-
cember 31, 1948.
Both committees haye been di-
eesting testimony compiled at
bearings both in Washington and
throughbut the country. Each group
has said it would draft legislation
Tor consideration this year but there
was-no indication yet as to hov.• far
oropoled bills would go toward3
long-time provisions.
Stop Talk of -Meat Rationing
In polite. )anguage. President







writing to be perfect
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name-,
3-rully insured spinet
lows by fire or theft:
4-One uniforin national
price on sealed-on tag.









• bonds to in
(ealucted "
ni that AFBF
,..ner 0, t f the major or
.eini:•ations to recommend droppin••
' :neat eentrals and said those advo
cating .evival of such regulations
seem ta forget that ratiorone
called off oeca-ase thet.e was lea, •
mert in stores and rationing boa-Or
were resigning all mar the couetry
"Althoogh it rnav have great po
litical appeal. meat ra•ioninf is ut••
terly impracticable und,yr present
conditions and would head for ce:
tain failure,' he said.
Farmers Can Stand ERP iAmerican agriculture can st:,r.,..1
the impact of the proposed E I
pean recovery program (ERP). Mr.!
Kline told the Senate Foreign Its
lations committee.
Noting that farm machinery ex-
-- ----
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ports would be slightly stepped up,
he said this could be offset by in-
creaseckproduction that would make
equipment available to U. S. farm-
ers at about the present rate. Ship•
ments of nitrogen would decrease
after two years and phosphate rock
exports would not climb much a-
bove the present rate of 4 per cent
of our domestic production,
He outlined AFBF's recommenda-
tion that, in setting up the com-
mission to oversee admini.tration
of the program, agriculture be giv-
en proper reprosentation. In addi-
tion: -
I. Safegua,c1F •tholld Insiev that
the aid is used for the perrose in-
tended and to help the ptople help
themselves.
2. Costs should be financed out of
the .Government's current receipts.
Loans for capital goods should be
made on a business, basis.
.3. The aid program should pro-
vide the greatest possible latitude
making loans by private indi-
viduals.
a Promotion of international
ade on a sound basis should be
wideci for much of Europe can-
t . Lxist without considerable ex
mea of goods and services.
COLORED NEWS
lit
v. H. P. Porter, bishop of the 3rci
Moe( se.- was a gtae-t ..t
C.M.E. parsonage.
-.....aarey 5, Mr. 1;av es Brent o
fee streat was callc'er to-Walnut
' . to attend the funreal of h•-
sisyr.
• . tilt Ministerial Al-
t the 1st Holiets:,
. . i de. vie en a ei.a
I) '," unit the: i
. T (TIE
ftev. pre5 dent: Rev
Simms, se; rctary Rev Gaiaes




1 Stewait. Next meeting Saturday,
February 28th at Bell's • Chapel
!C.M.E. church on Third street.
Antioch Baptist church, Rev. J. T.
Gaines, pastor, is sponsoring a
city-wide program beginning Mon
day night, February 16th. Each
night a minister and his congrega-
tion of the city will be present.
Feb. 22 come out at 7:30 p. m.
and see the multitude fed with the
loaves and fishes sponsored by the
usher baard of Bella Chapei C.M.E.
church.
Mrs. Wattle B. Hamilton, 329
Thomas street is on the sick list
Rev. A. E. Mitchell held his Sun-
day morning worship at the Free
Baptist church. Text, Psalms, 107,
7th vs. Subject, "The Right Way."
Mrs. Dora Pinsol of Chicago, Ill.,
is visiting her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lynas Cavett,
312 Anderson street.
Rev. A. F. Mitchell, prat& of the
Free Baptist church -and a group
of his members visited Mrs. Virgie
Jackson, who is ill at her home and
administered:the Lord's Suppe •.
Fulton'Farmers Try
Kentucky 31 Fescue
About 500 Fulton county farn.ers
have more than 1,909 a, of Ka •
tucky 31 le...111.r, a nil it
more than a year okl. A,I1 of fhis
acreara has Ivan reed-A v.,ti,
00 clover. making tne Lete realtee
to la, found in the cour.te stir
Agent Tiihr B. Watt:.
- It is superio- . cOV.1" (top pre•
tare-s, he said. as it forms a
turf which will hold up heavy
(mring lainy seasons.
Mrs. Lanie J.Ickson. ; • a
she; ialt,arr was in 1.1;.
Ttiesdr, on business
iMes Pob Barri.- is „ .:,*, ;.'
BRING YOUR GRINDING AND MIXING
JOBS TO OUR NEW
SWEET FEED MILL
We are glad to announce that we are now hand
ling a nevs lint! of popular  priced_feed. 
THE OCCIDENT FEED
31.1DE RV ILLASEI I. Mill 1:11 MIT LING; ST. I.01 Is. Mit
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
EED
. 711D SEED
NIAIN 11011 OF MID-AMERICA
ROS.
DEPOT STREET FUI TON PHONE ,,•,1
inns At ene #44,mui
it
Somewhere on a factory assembly line this tricycle was
just one of a thousand. Rut to your youngster it's trans-
portation to • new world of excitement; it's pleamure,
bursting pride of ownership, a milepost along the road of
"growing up." The Illinois Central's big job is to keep
such pleasures -as well as life's necessitiee —always avail-
able to you. We have built and are building many new
frei t cars so that you can continue to step into your
I store and say, "Thic is the one for Johnny!"
THOUSANDS OF MILES FOR A TO`i-
li takes thouunds of miles of freight-car travel and million. of dollars of
railroad to bring • child'e tricycle into your home. Coal and iron ore for
steel, rubber for tire., chromium for finish, loather for saddles all mut
trove! far. That's ono reason why all 6,500 miles of the Illinois Central
are really a part of your community, u close to you aa are the Illinoi•
Central pmpie who are your neighbors and fellow citirews.
W. A. tomorrow, Presides.
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Pure milk and dairy products are exceptionally rich
in health giying yitantins . . . truly amha,,atlnrs oj
health!
•
Purity is a first consideration with n.. Beginning with
the cows unt deliver) to y ou, we use the most inoJera
equipment and scientific methods known.
•
Drink our milk for its food value--drink it as
a refreshing "pick up" beverage. Its purity
-and excellence is guaranteed.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
LET THE LAUNDRY
DO YOUR HEAVY WORK
Spare yourself washday drudgery, and enjoy
sparkling clean linens and wearing apparel. We'll
pick up your laundry—do a superior job of wash-
ing and ironing . . . and deliver it to your door.












VHF cOAT TaAT TAIS MAN
Wf ARS IS CALLED A
A. From
8.1toisao
C. J Mgt Pc
DIRNDL
vane
VAIS ?ORM OF ESKIMO 50AT
tS A ... Cyt.
A. BATIK C. MCA
KAYAIC 0- SLOOP
There's no doubt about lt; Antenna, Jerkin and Kayak
answer the quiz . . . and the QUICK SEVICE LAUNDERALL
is the answer to your laundry, problems. Just bring your
clothes in, if you desire, we'll wash them for you while you
shop.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS !has been confined to their room





WE SERVE BREAKFAST, TOO
13reakftist is an importeut Ines!, demanding more
thnn a quick cup of coffee. So whenever you eat .
brenkfasenway from home -- whether you do it
i•egularly or only on occasion — be sure to come
here, where you are sure to find Do cotnbination




ies of this area. Mrs. Cook is re-
ported to have suffered a relapse
and is very sick.
Mrs. Grant Bynum is'improving
at Haws Memorial where she is re-
ceiving areatments for asthma. She
has been a patient about two weeka
now, and with her improvement re-
'sorted many friencis will be glad
to hear.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Union
city v.-ere Sunday( visitors here a-
mong relatives.
Billion Nelson of Detroit is here
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Nelson and grand
mother, Mrs. Ida Grissom.
Joe V. Gaulden was honored with
a nice turkey dinner on his birth-
day the past Sunday. All the trim-
mings were served by the boats and
hostess, his father, Dan Gaulden
and Mrs. Joe Gaulden."
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
Karen spent the past week with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Yrields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum spent
Funday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Tuck. Mr. and Mrs. Tuck
sre leaving soon for Detroit where
they go for employment.
ISL.. and Mrs. Robert Rickman
sa-asi to their new &ensile aevera!
days ago. It has been recently
erected and modern. located on their
farm, the late C C.' McClain farm.
Earl Mitch, and son, Donald
e.arl and Ecl Frields, Paducah. were
here among relatives Sundav, and
attended hte bedside of Mr„ Frields





Mrs. Yvonne Wheeler Stephens
of Memphis was home over the
week end due to the death of her
. grandfather.
1 John Lochridge and Carthal
'Brundige returned from Detroit
Sunday with a new Chevrolet.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cotton have
returned from Chicago, Ill., to Wil-




Sam Wheeler passed away Satur-
day at his son's, Z. C. Wheeler, aft-
er several months illness. He was
I buried at Concord Sunday. Bro.
Henry Ross conducted the funeral
in the home.
Archie Lather is at his mother's,
Mrs. Birtie Robey, convalescing
from pneumonia.
Everett Shanklin fell out of a
barn last Saturday and it hurt him
considerably.
. Bro. Paul Hall will fill his reg-
ular apRointment at Bible Union
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The public is eordially invited.
a CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in at POLSGROVE you .:•an depend un to
.dieck your car carefully and accurately. We make it our
business to keep your auto in first-class shape. and to maks.
:very customer -a satisficd one.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY`
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOlt GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage it. Alwayr; Appreciated
POLSGROVE ssetarliz
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
FOR OVEgHAllt







Keep your car in good running 
ardor
...or wad* in on a lato canteiel
far tamed minty, 
conveni•nos sod
4ccontony. raw coet *arc go WM&
right New . . . pINNIA or town W. 
Well
gladly help oil* a friendly cask loan 
for
that ... or any other worthy 
porpoise.
Up To Twenty oxalis To Repay
OYER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 1253
PrLOT OAK
Mrs. Nlary Collins
Mrs. Lillie Gordon visited her
father,J.see Olive who has been suf-
fering with heart trouble the past
week. Dr. Page was called to her
bedside.
Loyd Fortner of Detroit, Mich
visited friends here Saturday.
Mrs. Lunsforci Rowland is still on
the sick list.
We were sorry to hear of the
Murray bus wreck. We hope Mr.
Travis is improving.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Collins were Jerry
and Geraldine Steele, Helen and
Howard Crittenden, Gene Austin,
Betty and Peggy Casey, Tobey and
Terry Olive and Mr. and Edd
*nodes.
Mrs. Ruth Crittenden is on the
sick list.
Mr. :Aid Mrs. alose Foster are
the 'proud parents of a fine baby
boy. Clifton and Lois are grandpa
and grandma now.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wright are
the proud parents of a fine baby
cirl.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Ws erns of
D. troll are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
,Clon HOLM' and Mr. end Mrs. I' se
.aett Fir ley. .
Mc. anti Mrs. ErY Rhodes :Wend-
t(' eherch el Water V „Hey Senelay
morning.
We hear Brothel. Kingston has a
new car.
If it keeps turning colder I think
James Earl Moose will have kn:t
some socks for his baby chick.s.
Mr. and Mrs. -Edd Mount, Mrs.
Violet Bushert and children visited
Mrs. Lela Bushart Thursday.







YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
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Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Friends and relatives gathered at
the Palestine church Saturday aft-
ernoon at one o'clock to pay their
last respects to a very fine neigh
bor and friend, Mrs. Mary Pewitt.
!Mrs. Pewitt leaves four sons, two
:daughters arid several grandchil-
!dren. She- died at 6 o'clock Fridaymorning after an operation Sun-
day night, February 1. She was 79
?stars old.
C. L. Drysdale is slowly improv-
ing a the Fulton Hospital.
1.anford Smiley of Riceville spent
a while Friday afternoon with Ed-
gar Grissom.
Mrs. Earl Baird was able to be
back at the prayer meeting Satur-
day night after having the flu for
the past three weeks.
Little Gene Hardy, two year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Har-
dy, is improving after being ill
With pneumonia.
Micheal Ray Gambill is improv-
ing after two weeks of the mumps.
Franeis Sutton is ill of flu at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rayiet nd Sutton on the Percy Kinc
farm rsirtit of Own.
In spite of the /ruddy bad weath-
er 21 attended the prayer meeting
at the bale. of-Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moors Saturdayl HUI:. Baird deliv-
ered a tine sermon. On Sundae 33
came out to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Fulcher with one saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McClain and
grandson end daughter of Wynn
bura, Tenn., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fulcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ring of
Clayton, Tenn., spent Sunday with
her sister and family-. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Moore and her mother, Mrs.
Josie Hicks.
Mr .and Mrs. William Hensen and
children of Mayfield spent the week
end with home folks.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelea
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purscell and
daughter have moved to Henry
Sanes place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Maxwell and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. El-
moore Copelen and family for a
while Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leighman Elliott.
Herman Elliott and boys spent
Friday with Mr arsl_Mrs. Arvel
Green.
•R. A. Brown and Woodrow Shel-
ton went to Mississippi Thursday
night.
Elm:more Copelen and Pressie
Moore attended the auction sale at
Fulton Friday.
Mrs. Martha Brown and Donna
Sue spent Thursday night with
Mrs. Bernie Stallins.
Percy Veatch, James Veatch, Pat
Snow and Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dil-
lon and Gayle spent Thursday aft-
ernoon with Johnnie Moore.
Mrs. Edd Byrd has pneumonia.
Joe Snow and Alvie Snow wcnt
to Cairo Thursday.
Arthur Moore is visiting Mrs.
Jenny Pully-.
Miss Joan Verhine' spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Hut Beard.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Saul" is th,:. subject of the Les-
son-Serrnon which will be read in
all Christian S-_•ience churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
Fehruare 15. 1948.
The Golden Text is: "I will set
my tabernacle am'ong you: and my
squid shall not abhor you. And I
will walk among you, and will be
your Goci, and ye shall be my peo
ple.' (Lev. 26:11,12.)
Among the citations v.-hich com
orise the Lesson-Sermen is the fol-
lowing front the Bible: "With my
soul have I desired thee in the
night: yea, with .my spirit within
me will I. seek thee early." (Lea.
26:9).
All are welcome to -esservices.
INDUSTRY
In t'• • ordinary business of life
,t 'an do anything which
eeniu.s car do, am, very many
things-en:nth it c tnnot — Beecher.
What inen want is not t-tlent; it
is purpose; in other v.-ords, ent the
Dower to achieve, but the will to
laboe.--Bulwer-Lytton.





For top radio performance let
us repair your set with top
quality parts. Our work is de-
pendable—our service prompt—
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Woman's Club Meets
In General Session
The general meeting of the Wont-
-, an's Club was held Monday, Feb-
ruary 6, at the club home with the
Art Department as host. Hostess for
the afternoon were Mrs. L. A. Clif-
ton; Chairman of the department,
Mrs. Goreon Baird, Mrs. Clanton
Meachene and Oirs. A. G. Balciridge.
Mrs. G. W. Dinunitt presided over
the register and Mrs. Leroy Wil-
lingham and Miss Mary Martin
served as pages.
The meeting was .called to ord.er
by the pi esident, Mrs. M. W. Haws,
who led. the devctional seripture;
Psalms 19-'14. M.o. Gilson Lett%
acted as recordiee secrete*. in the
adsence of Mrs. R. W. Borrows,
ed Mr. Hentlael Giles, state direc-
tor of recreation, who spoke in a
most interesting and convincing
manner on the need of a de,finitely
organized recreational prograno. in
the community. as a service for a-
dults as well as young people.
Following his -address, Air. 'Giles
showed a splendid film .bas d on
the . Dooattir, rverk ional
prottrain.• Mr. Giles„ whir • a
member. of the- faculty of the Ful-
ton schools befeiro entering the mil-
4 :tory •service. was welcomed- by
ovary former friend's.
The mernbers of the Art Depart-
ment served tea end cookies dur-
ing the social hour. The tea table
was beautifully 'decorated suggest-
ing the videntine motif. Mrs. Dim
mitt presided- at the tea stralce.
The Music Departnient- will be












Williams aezital *.vhich is to be ear-
ly in nierela SI.:e oleo reported on I „ •
the bleoe tenk vprnsored by th.:t tirs. James A..Hicks '
aiab dano ftmd.
J. L. JOnes, Jr., •oloinnen- of Honored With Shower
...snee. :crimes O. Hicks was corn'
ieleaeate‘i. with a pink and blue,a • ---- • - - -
NOW



















:hawer by her patents, Mr. me:
Airs. Carl Keno Wednesday after-
noon at their home south of tov..n.
During the afternoon gaines and
:ontests we:•e enioeed with Mis.
:ant Townen Mrs. Effie King, Mrs.
ddwin King, Airs. Carl Robey, Airs.
Russell Parton and_Mrs. Della Todd
beTng awarded prizes.
The gifts were '-isresented the
honoree in a blue bassinctt, placed
on a -chair in the center of the
:oom, with pink streamers of crepe
at each eorner of the bassinett were
attached to the light. Mrs...Hicks
received many lovely gifts.
A sandwich plate and coca-colas
were served.
Those attending were aiesdames
Carter Olive, Will King, Chap Tay-
lor, Lloyd Aiilstead, cart Robey,
'toy Bowden, Doris Lovelace, Col-
lie Hutchens, Norman Jonakin,
nershel Kimbell, Mervin Laird, Al-
;tell AlcClain, Cecil Lovelace, Ed-
win King, lovoian -Nanne-y, John
Frankum, William Walters, W. B.
Hickman. Russell Parton, C. M.
Townes, Sem Hutchens, Effie King'
Raymond Hutchens, Mary Lou Con-
-en-Men. C. N. Maafield, Delia
nrld 'Meer% Beeery 1,Emewall,
:41 el King, Nency -Lee Lovev:ell.
3renda Kinbell, Mozelle King, and
Micheal MeClaih, Jerry Lee Love-
well and Charled Robert Hutchens.
Those sending gifts but wereepn-
I ehle to attma were Mesdames J. D.
NOTICE
APP _ES must be taken from storage
Ly FEBRUARY 20.
An additional charge of 15c
per bushel for each succeeding






See For Yourself ---- Tune In
WENK, 2:30 p. m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 15
For
101111 OF TWO CITIES'
South Fulton High Girls Basketball Team
TR.
Union City High Girls Basketball Team
ATTEND IN PEOON! Yon are invited to come up to the Rain-
bee Room (over the Rteak Howie) on Sunday afternoon and
witreme thie broadcast. No admission fees are charged . . •
It's Free.
leing. G. G. Bard, A. B. Stoker,
.larIe. Mood,' W.' D. Powers, Earl
W.-eks, Ed Mansfield, C. E. Weaks,
Sarah Denny, Bill Barber, Marion
teit,,Itips and .Lothr.e Richards.
•
13eulah Marie Grissom
NI.Teds W. Richard Grace
In the presence of a few close re-
'aftivei-Miss' &Utah Marie Grissom,
'laughter of Mrs. Alice Grisiajm
of Martin, Tenn. became- the bride
ev William Richard Grace. son of
Nit and ales. John R. Grace of
Fulton.
The ceremony was 'solenuMeed
Sunday Februnry 2 in Corinth, Miss.
vith W. B. Plaxieer J.P. offiCiating.
The 'bride was-attractive in e
Spring model of powder blue which
•eatured a scolload neckline and
-eolloped puffed sleeves. Her •'ac-
iessOries were black and she wore
a quaint corsage of red roses with
ttelt rose encircled in 'lace.
After a •Southern wedding trip,
dr. Ono Mrs. Grace will be at home
. Walnut street.
Attenaing the e-edelfrig were Mr.
end Mrs. Jolin R. Grace. Mr. and
Airs. Verrion C. le of Fulton, Mr:
end Airs, 1Zillieri Jeckeon. Jr., Airs.
Alice Geisso:n ma Mi. zed Airs.
Jeekie Mao of
Alei tin. '
se.'71M0 Jean Fneidit Weds
- ieatus Gordon Wilbanks
in a wedding of simplicite,
%Vilma Jean Sr:eight, daughter of
'air. and Airs. Eelnity Speight, be-
-ante the bride of Cleetus Gordon
Wilbanks, son of Air. end Airs. M.C.
Wilbanks anti Airs. W. C. Matthews
beth of Fulton. • ,
The impressive doublearing cere-
may was soleinnizoa. al tea First
Baptist church Stinday moining at
3:30 with Rev. Junes G._ Heisner
officiating.
The Ileide wore g nqua crepe
dress with brown accessories and
a corsage of. talisman roses.
Mrs. Everett Jordon of Murray,
sister of the groom, wns the brides
only attendant. 'Aire. Jordon wore a
erov:n suit with brown accessories
indoLearsage of white carnations.
lin Jordon served as best rnan. 711r. and Airs. James Willinghani
childrrn of Kansas City, lio_Airs. Inlbanks is r• graduate of will arrive Friday to visit her fath-•he 1947 class of South Felton ralV. A. Terry, who is qufte ill ineigh school and. now holds a rao,-
ulion hospital. They will also %Pis-ton in th seoffice- of the Parisian it ru—s mother, Nies. T. T. Bdaz andLaundry. . ' end Mr. Boaz. ' .The bridcgrecra served in tho
United States Army rnd at preseet, 
is employed at McDrae Furniture Mrs. W. D. Helloway attended
-cmparty. -- • Sorine _nrorket in Nashville Mon•
The couole will : home to iee•
triends 416 Col!ye
Friday, February 13, 1948
TOWN TOPICS ... J. C. Wiggins has returned from
Mrs. Charlie Thompson of Menr 1:he market in Nashville.
phis and Mrs. Mozeile Terry Smith
of St. Petersburg, -Fla., are Wend- Airs. !hare Hughes Watson • of
ing the bedside of their tether, W.
A. Terry who is quite ill.
Mrs. Monette Cochran ;pat Mon-
day in Nashville on business,
Mrs. Foad Homra is ill at her
home on Norman street.
,Mr .and Mrs. John Noffel have
eturned home from several weelcs
visit with their son, Shawie Noffel
and farnily in Portegesville, Mo.
Airs. Gr&:e Cavender rms1 Mrs.
Gorden rateraied a meeting
educaticn !cadres of Western
Kentucky in Paducith WeelnesdaY.
Otis Frerich of St. Leak_ is visit-
ing his sister. Mrs. Paul DeMyer
'..nd Mr. and Dealyer on the May-
iielci highway.
Di. and Mrs. Sydney% G. Dyer
end little son have mcved from
eir.71. avenue to their new home in
anientry_ Cub oourt.
.
ataxwell MeDade' has returned
a•uni businees trip to Louisville.
Hrtpr.y EciArds kas returned from
Le-err:elle where he attended the
er.r.vol conventien of . Kentucky L
P. Gzss arsoriation.
F, oar Edvords and . Mrs.
J. H. Pottersm, Jr.., spent. Saalli
in Ilorkinsville. ;
.
M.-s. W. II. Co:: who has been a
inherit' in Folton hes -retuned to
her huree on Aleph:: avenue and is
doing nicely.
Mts. S. G. Deer and "bob'y Sidney
Dyer who have been patients in
Haws Memorial hospital -have re-
turned to their home on. Maple ave.
•
Mrs. Will Whitnel. airs. C. A
Stephens. Mrs. Paul Roper and
Frank Cequin attended a Chris-
tian Science lecture in Cairo,
Monday night.
aloe Robort Il'itty of Jacksoo.
7ighth Anniversary For 'Tenn., was in Fulton 'Tuesday for
i a ehert while enroute. from Chicarore•..7.1r1 Scouts Celebrated jeyhere she spent the week ene
' with her husband who -IS employe,'One of the outstaneine e‘•ents
-Avon by thc. wz., the 4
,̀..1c1,t7;eirst:e0a0 gioiven5:0,Mort;:e,iti:.e•
Lean AleenreIen who has beeo
-Ian in cOmmelltUon thc Chi 47;:c''..:.-11,7 in l)etreit haS returned to
- Fulton 'to meke his home. He has-ots of Fulton.
rcem with Airs. J. B. Cequin onTato trecii wes oatereote. in Pal-
IVolnut street.or, in lf-10 with :::-s. L. Durbin
.; eaole isres. Duabin is sell
leaece.
ler 01,2 sl.••
•as do:me for the Gi.'t Scouts In th.
:est eight years.
The. girls were ettrz.ctiye ,
eittl formals. Ga.:e Logan, Dams,
'aiit Bragg, Fredaece • Gibeen ars:
'Thirley Erste:: WE:e ushers for that
ofteenoon and greeted the guest..
ae they anived. John .Verbinee
meeicled 'At the register. Oaers
hundred guests were registered. '
The first feature of the program
eas several :magical selections giv-
by the senior troop. A play wao
nnounced by Louise Hancock en-
"13:rthday Festival" and was
eeeted by• Airs. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
ae stage was decorated with a
ing end queen throne which was
coerce/ in green tapestry.- and a
nitdya table covered with royal
eirOle velvet- and' centered. with o
areorated birthday cake. The cake
ots made by four Girl Scriuts gnd
ea:Grated on the stbge.
Followin'g the play ribtor,s v.-ere
lo 26 of the gfier wha erJ
their wore. ce nenitere!
-,•.sms for aa -interior eeteeet:en
'-.acige. The judges were N:is. L. A.
olifton arid Aire. J. 1)..ecnite.
Ribbons were given eato. eirl fo.•
_ea. excellent wcri: and tc !lens.
hr.d outstanding recres. Those
Agee excellere were Miriera Wattt
'awing room, Virginia• Forrest, nut
',ay ana Mary Ann Hill, living
-oorn.
Paizer weee given to the Cornery
?ritroie for the outstending pro-
-ire:a whieh they goy. et the Christ-
ras party. Airs. J. C. Logan as-
ested with the !MAC and Mrs.
Yewell Harrison end Mrs. Jeck
Votgli with serving' refrahments.
Town Topics
Earl Collins has- returned from
the hospital in Memphie tc his






come tt goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germladen phlemn, and aid nature to sootheand heal mw, tender inflamed bronchialmucuus membranes. Tell your &menetto sell you a bottle of Creomultslon wththe undemanding you must like theway it quickly allays the cough or youare to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, (lest Cords, Bronchitis
Benton, Ill., spent the weelc and
with her mother, Mrs. Malcohn
Chambers at her home on Eddings
street
—Leo_
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchens Sad
son, Charla Robert. and Mrs. Carl
King visited their mother, 'Mrs. C.
E. Weeks who is iR tor home
on the Martin highway.
S-Sgt. Ja: let r). Iticks and Mrs.
Hicks have bi tr nsfearel from
Cainp Campbt Kee to Sm-yrna,
Tenu.
Welfare Workers Meet
With Mrs Ben Golden
The Welfare %Yorkers Club met
with Mrs. Ben Golden January 28.
There were eight members and
four visitors present.
The house was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Roy Watts. Aft•
er the deviational and roll call the
meeting was-devoted to a btisiness
nessem during which the club made
a donation to the March of Dimes.
After a delicious lunch Miss Odom
!ed the group in singing some old
allade. She also presented an in
:cresting program on health.
Sunshine gifts were drawn and
the meeting adjourneceto meet with
:+tr:r. Roy Watts on February 24:
BEAJTY SHOP DE
BY MRS. J A JONES
"Now, boys ... this seems to leo the olio
unlit way t• settle this thing.-
LET ITS GIVE YOU YOUR
• • sPRING PERNIANENT
'GtAANCtil'INE-LI314414174$NCLISS. :WWISASICIN
, .
R CALASH ShilAr4I leUF"G. rUt.'‘. 71:*AKENTUCIO,
NOTICE




Tc issue 1948 Auto Licenses.
Ering your 1947 license receipt with you in
crder,to buy. new tags.
( I,. N. HOLLAND
Fulton County Court Clerk
Poultry industry Leaders RecEmmend
Sell an OLD HEN-- Buy THREE EARLY CHICKS
WE WANT TO TRADf •
NEW CHICKS FOR OLD ,HENS
True& us your nonproducing old hens for strain-tested HUSKY! HEAL-
TRY! HARDY baby chicks.
can feed i!lree chicks to broiler weight on the feed that one hen,would
eat during the next six months. . •
year EAr.Ly cmcRs, (February, March, and April) . -offer the
gi:,rtest piofit. opp:ntunity accordijig to the International Baby Chick
Early chicks will laying at the time' when egg prices are highest.
Our field serviceman will, help cull your flock — NOW — and at NO
COST to you. ,
ACT NOW!
All-Swift's Chicks Are:
HUSKY—They have been developal from strains which show the great-
, est vigor and fastest developmeat.
REALTHY—Breeding flecks have been carefully tested to eliminate all
pullorum reactors. Swift's chicks are hatched under hospital-clean
conditions, and are given proper care so they reach you in top health.
HARDY—Produced. from. strains noted for high livability. Many grow-
ers have reported that every Swift chick they purchased lived.
Come in and see us, or write for further information about Swift's NeNN
Hampshires or other profitalile breeds that are also strain-selected.
.; S. APPROVED PULLORUM CONTROLLP.D
Order Your Chicks Today
from
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Ill East State Line Fulton, Ky.
sTt
;
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•
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Wherever you decide to go—Eastiportunities








• qiii...40,111 Milk vit Vik.
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await you in the Reg•
da© ewe
For Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
JOE, HOW 








A. C. BUTTS 1
Phone 202-W i
Fulton, Ky.
This Is the Place to Get
The precision-rnade
IH Str% ICC PartS




life. Stop in v. ith your
list of needed parts
and we'll get to work
on it.
ERVICE PARTS




- -;•-•••• - 
indlistry • on an efficient and pro-
. aluctive basis, serving the interests
'uf both the consuiner and produCer.
PROPERTY SHOWS Dr. Donovan, president of the
HUGE VALUATION
Farm property in Fulton coun-
ty is now worth more than $8,355,-
030, and rui-al homes here
land throughout the state are in the
best condition in history, accord-
ing to a report just released be the
Tile Council of America.
More than 75 per cent of farm
dwellings in Kentucky and the
South are in excellent condition or
leed only such minor repairs as
painting or general maintenance,
..he report revealed. Only 61.1 per
.ent were in good repair in -1948.
The. report avas based on Bureau
ef the Census surveys.
"The rise in iarm incomes and
property values since 1940 has been
accompanied by a great increase .in
the number ,of rural homes equip-
ated with such modern conveniences
es eleetric lights, tiled baths and
showers, and running water," said
F. B. Ortman, chairman of the
Council's residential construction
committee.
Electricity, for instance, has gone
into hundreds of thousands of the
nation's rural dwellings since 1940.
Ortman noted. More than 59 pc,
cent of all farm home snow have
electric lights, in contrast to 31.3
percent in 1940.
More than 32 per cent of rural
dwellings in the United States to-
day have running water, and 20.1
ner cent have private baths accord-
ing to the Tile.Council report. In
1940, 17.7 per cent had running
water and only 10,6 pere cen.t,„priv-
at. baths.
University, appeared on the pro-
gram several times. He once dis-
cussed Kentucky's resourses. "Ken-
tucky's cultural resourses include
music, art, architecture and. litera-
Lure." We must eonstantly develop
both these and' our ,economic re-
sourses,' he said.
Some other speakers were Miss
Carlyle, style consultant of Chica-
go, Mrs. Luella Canterbury, a psy-
chologist, Ralph L. Lee, of the Pub-
Relations Department for Gen-
eral Motors, and John Strohm who
has been in Russia for some time
and Mrs. Lena Spenser Ewing,
Chairman of Associated County
Women of the World.
1 Mrs. Ewing's address was greatly
enjoyed. In closing she said, "In
history America has been saved for
a purpose. God has not peopled it
let first but allowed the people of
Europe to come and fashion a new
eountry to prove that every man
is of great individual worth. Ours
'is the leadership, ours the choice
and responsibility. We must re-
gain a sense of spiritual values,
RE NEW 4-H BETTER
METHODS ELECTRIC
PROGRAM FOR 1948
Announv, tt has been made
that that National -!-H Better Met-
hecis Electric awards program is
aeing contineed. in Kentucky this
eeer. The orogrem is conducted un-
der the direction of the Extension
Service.
Chief objective of the program ie
Fifteen From Fulton Co. Ito encourage active interest among
HA- 'ers in methods and equipmentAttend Farm-Home Weekhised on farms, and to develop
'1 practical improvements for moreA full and varied program mark- '
inrofitable and enjoyable farm life.ed the thirty-sirth annual meeting ,
Awards for outstanding recordsof the Farm and Home Week Con- '
vention at Lexington. Every phase!ef achievement remain the same as
wag, nrovided by Westinghouse Educe-ant farming and homemaking
tIonal Foundation last year—gold-I discussed. led by outstandini
filled medals to county winners,specialists from the University 0 I
and an educational trip to the Na-Kentucky and several nearby states. I
of helpful programs for both men Nntional 4-H Club Congress to the
These lour days were packed full Lama! 4-11 Club Cong,ress to the
and women. One thousand and three ttate champion. Six selected State
hundred women from 112 countlea aainneis will each receive a nil-
of Kentecky attended. Henderson •ienal al.varci ef a $201.00 college
eininty had the greatest number in echolarship. A merit _plaque Nabs:
-7tarirlanae. With 27 women pres- -warded to the county in this state-et. F,ulton county had fifteen.. eeporting the most outstanding 4-H
tete, the county agent, John Watts Better Metaods Electric program in
•nd the home demonstration agenta ieeg, .'Ire Bertha McLeod attended the. alLneeirs namea to receive coun-praerams. ' i'a- medals for last year's records
'virs. Allen Hines, president ora-tre: Darbera Simmson, Barren;0-e State Associated Women of theyWInfred Leeall, Green; Arthur
Farm Bureau. of Paducah, and the Paul Graden, Campbell; John
jeheirman of the membership corn- Charles Backheld, Le;c.her. and•nittee revealed that there are now 'Leavitt Joe Duvall, Henry.
in new clubs organized during the .
‘est year with 2,431 women as If you can eucceer:sially ecmpkte-umbers. Seventeen counties dur- Aviation Cadet tralteree: you wil;.ng this time made appropriations e... commissioned a s.:ond fieuten-, or home demonstration work. mt and ciaew it monthly salary ofThe aims of Farm and Home ..3336.00!
Week are:
I. To attain by farm families a
good living from the land. APPLICATIONS ASKED3. To conserve and improve the
resourses of the land.
3. To furnish educational op
-a 01R POND STOCKRIGportunities for rural youth equal
to4thaTtoofmuarinbataninyetutheh.
argicultural .Division of Game .ar•I Fish is seek-
The Fisheries Department of the
ing additional applications from
!persons who wish tha:ir ponds stock-
] ed. The stocking season is at hand
egain, Minor Clark. Department Su-
perintendent. explains, and those
'who anticipate having their ponds
!etocked free of charge Jay the Di-
a.ision should make application at
.the earliest possible date. Ma. Clark
'explains that the stocking program
carried out by districts. that is
11 applications in one district are
'died before the crew moves on to
-mother district. Right now the crew
is busy in the Fifth District. From
there they will go to the Sixth.
q.eventh. Eighth and Ninth. Then
*he gratin will return to the First.
Second, Third, etc. If an applica-
'oin is not received before the unit
Hisits a district, the applicant will
o'en be fereca to wait until that
,clistrict is visited again, it was ex-
plained.
A new emphasis es being placed
en pond testing by the Division this
:eason, Earl Wellace Director. re-
ports. Any person who has a pond
that is not producing fish and which
he wishes te have tested to deter
mine the cause of the lack of fish,
may obtain a test by notifying the
Division in Frankfort. A chemist
.and fish exaert will be dispatched
.








Complete with famous LOVELL
wringer, water-pump, direct
drive (no belts) white porcelain
, inside and out. Nine-pound capac-




---Washes Clothes or Dishes
Changes from a clothes washer to
dishwasher in 90 seconds! Porce-
lain inside and out, guaranteed
ebne year; WASH AS LONG 'AS
YOU WISH . . . no automatic









vonIght do'vrhi. t met
I mothers do to relieve mis-
eries of ehildren's colds:
glieeply rub Varmi:gtath-
int V1041 V 8,1) on
throat, Meat and at
bedtime. Results are ate.$0041
because VapoRub's Moeda'
rellef-bringlng action starts
Matsu-A.1y . . . and keeps on
working for hours during
the night while the child
sleeps. Often by morning
most zaisery of the cold is
gone, Remoriber, Mother .
be sure you get the one and
ottly Vichs VapoRub. •
and recommendations made. The
Division will lend its help in C01-
recting the pond's defect. If ther:
are too few fish it will-restock the
waters, and if it is overpopulated
a seining crew will take out part
of the fish.
The Fisheries Department last
year stocked approximately 3,000,
„lands throughout Kentucky. Mostly
oass and bream are used, but upon




Joe A. Vittitow, Owensboro, Ky.,
has been reappointed -to his secpnd
three-year term ae a director of the
7arm Credit Administration of
T,ouisville, announces John E.
Brown. general agent.
Vittitow was appointed by I. W.
'3uggan, Governor of .the Farm
aredit Administration from nomi-
nees receiving the highest number
of votes in a nomination poll of the
118 national farm loan association
in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
- Mr. Vittitow secretary-treasur-
er of the Farmers National Farm
Loan Association at Owensboro. He
owns and operates an 800 acre
eurehred dairy apd livestock farm
in Daeiess County, Ky. .
As a member of the -seven-man
District Farm Credit Board, Mr.
Vittitow is a director of the Federal
aend Bank of Louisville, the Fed-
Tal Intermediate Credit Bank of
Louisville, the Production Credit
''orporation of Louisville, arid the
amulsville Bank Cooperatives. Oth.
a. members of the District /3oard
ee 'Dean Thomas P. Cooper, Lex-
Mgton, Kentucky; Carl H. Schwyn,
Cygnet, Ohio; Marvin J. Briggs. In-
lianapolis. Indiana; Raymond S.
Fouts, West LaFayette, Indiana;
T. E. Hord, Jr., Murfreesboro, Ten-
acme: and P. L. White, Oxford,
Indiana.
Personals
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Hutchens had
dinner with Mi. and Mrs. Thur-
mond Jackson in Hickman.
Mrs. J. B. Horton who has been
a_ziatient in Jones Clinic has re
turned to her home.
Mrs. R. c. Hutchens spent Mon
-lay with her sister, Mrs. Carl King
euth of Fulton.
adr. and Mrs. W. D. Powers of
Weet State Line entertained a
eroup of their friends and relatives
with a supper Friday night. Games
ro,k were enjoyed during the
-evening.
Margaret Sue Moore spent the
week end in Dyersburg, Tenn., as
'le vilest of her cousin, Patricia
Ann Moore. She attended Patricia
Ann birthday party Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Holloway
^et Sunday with relatives in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDade and
-hildren, Susan and Jean, of Bir-
aiingham. Ala., spent the week end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 'p McDade and Mr. and Mrs. C.J.
Bowers.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge who is a pa-
tient in the Fulton Hospital is slow-
ly improving.
Mrs. J. B. Cequin, who broke her
hip several weeks ago is doing fine
the Fulton hospital.
Slayden Douthitt attended the
Keritue2ky - Washington University
game in Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Verna DeMyer spent the
week end with her son, Jessie Moore
end family in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Maxwell McDade has returned
frem a business trip to Louisville.
Par 5
Mrs. Grece Yates of: Detrost-
Mich is visiting .•ilser Mrle
Pearl Pigne in Water Willey, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tounes spent
Sunday with relatives in Hunting-
don, Tenn. •
Watch ant laray, that ye enter
not into temptation; the spirit to-
deed is willing but the flesh *
weak.—Matthew 26:41.
It behooves you to. be keetrir
vigilant; and better had you yeatchi





Writings that reveal the actual
Science of Christianity, andl
thereby have meant the differ-
ence befween sickneas and
health, failure and success, tuse
rpst and rich satisfaction for
thousands,' are available for
you at the nearest Christina
Science Reading Room.
Here the Bible and the
Christian Science textbook,.
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy—containing tlie
complete explanation of
Christian Science—as well as
other Christian Science litera-




211 Carr St. Fulton
Hours: 2-4 P. m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat—
Visitors Welcome
Information concerning free
public lectures, church services.,






Eliminate the risk of last-minute
delays. Take time • .4eday . OP
check over your John 'Deere Farm
Equipment and list tibe pans
needed to assure the best possibie
performance during the scissor
ahead.
By ordering the repfaceinesst
parts you need now you'll bat
assured of gening 'mistime _lobo
Deere Parts in plenty of time we
put your equipment in first-classs
condition. See us for parts the nest
time you're in town.
WrLLIAMS HEAVE. CC).
4th Street Fulton ibits.a.s.2-






Originally Said tO 400
ea.
McDade Furniiiire. Co.
Phone 905 't 212 Church
7
G. A. Thomas was in Diersbura,
Monday working.
W. M. Blackstone attended the
suggestion committee in Jackson
Monday.
We are glad to hear that Lee
Weatherspoon is getting along nice-
ly at his home on Bates street.
We are glad to hear that Engi-
leer George Winter is getting along
ala•ely at his home on-Fairview.
Please remember the safety rules.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Ma and Mrs. David Berryhill and
laughter of Collinsville, Ill., spent
the week end with Sara and Rob-
?rt. Wade.
Mr. and airs. Claud Nelson visit-
ad Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Olive Sunday
afternon.
This community •were sadde
last Friday of the passing of Mrs.
R. H. Pewitt. A large crowd at-
tended her funeral Saturday after-
noon.
.Pewitt of Longview. Tex..
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Pewitt of Juan-
auin, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Kell,-
Browcier. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moor,
and daughter Peggy of Memphi -
'eft for their homes Sunday after
attending bedside and funeral of
their mother. Mrs. R. H. Pewitt.
Mac Pewitt arrived home Friday
from Jacksonville. Fla., where he
received his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Era
Armbruster at Fulgham Monday
f terpoon.
James Browder of West Point
Miss., spent the week end with
home folks.
Little Gene Hardy son of Mr. and
Mrs Wilbur Hardy was brought
home from IMayfield hospital Friday
and much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
camily of Paducah spent Sunday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
C. L. Drydale who has been a
aatient in Fulton hospital for five
.....eeks. Condition is unchanged.
Homemakers met at community
eenter Thursday afternoon at 2 ca-
^lock for a tea. Mrs. Robert Watts
delegate for Farm and Home Week
Convention game a report of the
meeting. Followed by a Lincoln
borthday program.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert John's and
family have moved from the Roy-
ster home on Carr to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson on
Middle Road.
Eugene Bard and room mate,
Stanley Grady of Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. A. M.
Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard
attended the Western-Murray game
Saturday' night in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard accom
nanied their son. Eugene and room
mates. Stanley Grady and Pal
Boaz back to Bowling Green Sun-
day after speriding the week end
,t their homes.
— —•
(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers and
.and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Timrnia Wallace were guests of Mr.
Hillman Collier and fami•
ly Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William McClana-
han and daughter, Joan spent Sun-
dae with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cald-
well. eus
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts re-
ta- raeci from Lexington last Friday
night where they attended Farm
and Home Week.
-Latta Gene Hardy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy is in Ful-
lerGilltam hospital in Mayfield
with pneumonia.
The W.S.C.S. met in the home of
Mrs. William McClanahan Monday
afternoon with nine members pres-
ent and three visitors, Mesdames
Warren Graham and Smith Atkins
home on West street and we hope training leaders and Mrs. B.
she's on the road to a speedy recov- Caldwell.
ery. Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson
Last Friday night at 6:30 ttie en- and daughter, Susan left for Chat-
tcrtaining committee met in the tanooga, Tenn., Monday to make
home of Carman and Mrs. Robert their home. Mason is working with
Howell for a business meetiag with T.V.A.
the president and seeretary to get I Mrs. Dan Henry visited her
a line-up for the entertaining of mother, Mrs. Bertha Nugent Mon-
the clubs affairs for this year. A day afternoon.
lovely plate was served by the host- Mrs. la. H. Pewitt underwent a
ess which consisted of potato salad major operation Suntlay night at
lettuce, olives, pickles, pimento sot- Fulton hospital. Her family called
ad on green and yellow bread and and attending bedside are Paul
cake with red and green icing cov- Pewitt of Longview, Tex., Mr. and
ered with whip cream, and coca's Mrs. Ernest Pewitt and family of
A couple of games were played with , Joaquni, Tex. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Mrs. Jones Gambill and Mrs. Mae Browder and Mrs. Roy Moore of
Brady taking the prizes. Those pres- Memphis.
ent were: Mrs. E. E. Huffman, Mrs.
Mack McKenzie, Mrs. W. R. Mc-
Kenzie. Mrs. Mae Brady, G. A.
Thorruis, H I Cheatham, Robert
Howell. Catherine Howell and Alice
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mei. Robert Erwin vises
ted Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
iunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clements
ind daughter spent Saturday with
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann.
.Mrs. B. II. Lowry, Mrs. h. S.
Gossurn and Larry were in Mayfield
Tuesday.
Mr. and hIrs. Ori Forester, Mr.
and airs. Alvin Foster and Betty
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Jones and son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright of
Wnigo spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Forster.
C. L. Drysdale's condition re-' Will you pass the word along
mains the same in Fulton hospital. ;about the greatest school on earth?
Bro. and Mrs. C. E. Boswell andl Armed Forces Institute.
daughter were guests of Mr and:
Mrs. E. Grissom Sunday.
Clark. R. E. Hyland was unable to
attend. We had a guest to attend ummisi HIGHWAYthe meeting the lovely little Miss
Jesse Bell Gamblin. Mrs. Less Campbell
Cletus Wilbanks, son of Mrs. W.C.
Matthews, and Wilma Jean Speight
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Speight, were married Sunday
morning February 8 at 8 o'clock in
the Baptist church. Their only at-
Mrs. Nlack McKnight and _son,
Don and Mrs. J. H. Morris attended
the Sunset Carson show at Union
City Sunday.
Mrs • Ann Clegg of Detroit Mich..
and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bynum and
daughter, Louise of Detroit, Mich.. tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Everett
aro the guests of Mrs. Clegg ancl Jordon of Murray, Ky.
• IMr. Bynum, mother and fathei, Mr. and Mrs. Everett JordiTh and
Carman and Mrs. Carl Parton. son. Charles Everett of Murray
R. E. Hyland is in Birmingham, spent the week end with Mr. and
Ala., on business and while there Mrs. Clarence Matthews.
will visit relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hutchens spent
Mr. and airs. Robert Hov..ell and Sunday with their ciaughter and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lee attended I-son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lace-
th, Sunset Carson show at Union well.
City Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen anci
daughter, Geraldine spent Satur-
day night and Sunday at Midway
with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dowell
and Mrs. Emma Allen. Sunday was
Mrs .Emina Allen's 85th birthday.
Several called in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fergurson and
children visited with Mr. and Mi.
Less Campbell and Patsy Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Powers went
to Union City Sunday afternoon to
see Sunset Carson.
Mrs. Bessie Mattheaa; has been ill
with flu for the past week but a
t etter.
Well. we had mules, mules, ie.
mules, Monday. trade day at the
Tenn -Ky. auction sales barn. So if
eou have any ole thing laying a-
raund bring it out and don't for
get Less Cr.mpbell serv.eie station
just acros3 the highway.
- Pvt.-James Babbs spent the week
e^.A wth Mr. and Mrs. Georg,-
Babbs.
Mrs Farlino Campbell and Pats,
and Bill Wilbanks spent Sund.,..
afternoon at Midway. •
Mrs. Lillie McRae is home froni
the hospital.
Mrs. Tom Reese and Mrs. Carnell
Wilson called on Mrs. Lillie McRee
last Wednesday.
Genola and Geraldine Allen call-
ed on Bessie Matthews one after-
noon last week.
Mrs. Lewis remains about th,
same.
Mrs. Charlie Mackens has a (add
Mrs. Carlton Clark who has be••n
ill for some time is lots better.
POrTE THREE
Miss Martha Williams
(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Richard spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forster spent.
Sunday with her parents Twit. Cu-
ba.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Forster from
Detroit are visiting his sister, Mrs.,
Willie Lou Brann and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Jack Olive and children;
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs.
E. C. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erwin spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hedge and
children visited Rev. and Mrs. E.
C. Lowry Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Brant?' and
David visited Mrs Radie Kingston', 
and Clara Sunday.
Little David Brann is still cele-
brating hie second birthday by re
ceiving many nice gifts.
Miss Zella Taylor has returned
to school after being absent for a
week on account of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Larry visited Mr, and Mrs. Andrew
Willairns and family Sunday night.
Miss Naomi Williams spent Mon-
rlay night with Miss Martha Jean
Warre.n and attended the ball game
in Mayfield.
Mrs. Robert Erwin received word
Sunday her uncle Wayne Forest of
Detroit had passed away suddenly.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler vis-
FI:on
History'l greatest heroes ride
with you in spirit in the US Army's.
glory-covered Armored Chivalry. It's
the fastest moving, hardest hitting





Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost bv—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
 Inman mmmmmmm ma•••••••••••••••••=0141PMIltannininlirni





check.w. Theo, follow his
instructions—including, of
course, Me counsel to bring
• Health is the moat impor- his prescriptions here for
a rant factor in your success— careful compounding. We
a
a and too often the most neg. offer skilled, courteous 
serv •
8 lecutd. Fl • (AI ,,n your ice, fr:‘h, potent drugs, and
Doctor imaiv in a thorough fair pcices oil ever, purchase.
448 Lake St. Phones 70, 428
C. H. McDA;k1IEL, Phar.; Owner







PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and F:mbalmer


















airs. %V. R. McKenzie and chil
dren, Buddy and Patty Gayle, spen
tile week end in Jackson, Tenn.
visiting relatives and friends.
- Mrs. Lobis Holly has returned
home aftc r a visit in,Jackson, Tenn.,
with her daughters, Mrs. Homer
Ferguson and Mrs. Paul Demming.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
J. A. Bowers is ill at home on Park
ave and ivish her a speedy re-
covery.
We are glad to hear. that En-
eineer J. E. Powers is getting a-
long nicely al his homt after being
rnisied from the I. C. Hospital
Paducah. .
'.Ve are glad to hear that Engi-
aa.r Jake Huddleston is getting a-
long nicely at his home on Eddings
street.
Machinist and Mrs. C. B. Jones
jr., and daughter have returned
from Jackson, Tenn., where they
visited friends and relatives.
Sympathy is extended to the fam
lily of Stationary Engineer and Mrs.
I Raymond Pewitt in the passing of
Hr. Pewitt's mother, Mrs. Haynes
j Pewitt._
I We are sorry to hear that, Mrs.
V. J. Voegeli Jaw has ben ill at her
•
BUTTS MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS





For a baby piature that will record the happy
mood and winsome smile you love so much, bring
your youngster here. We have specialized in child.
photography!or many years. Call and we'll make
an appointment that's most convenient for you.
Gardner's Studio
COMMERCIAL AVE.
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PLACE
Your order for that Spring or Summer
Suit! Guaranteed to fit, tailored to your





408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
_ Contract Funeral Borne for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River"
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
, New Line Automatic Duo-Therm',Oil Furnace
Roofilig of All Kind ,
Gutter an.i Dcwnspeuts Repaired or -
Replaced





108 East Fourth Street
BRIGHT IDEAS FOR YOUR WALLS,
See the gay, new wallpapers with distinctive de-
sagns we're showing. Coordinate these wallpapers
with your rugs, draperies, furniture and acces-
sories — and you'll be pleased when you find how
they will actually make old drab rooms into new,
appealing ones. To modernize your home, select
lovely, KW' wallpaper here today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
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Includes handsome, massive,- overstuffed- spring-filled—divan-
and two matching. spring-filled chairs .1 . the whole ensemble
in popular wine velour. Here is the real luxurious touch ttiat









SARA $50 to $15 ON THIS
FM-AM AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Name your listening wish! Name your 
price! Here's thrilling new
FM, magically free from static and 
station interfeience. blere's
powerful AM, with famous "Clear as • 
Bell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing floriously 
reproduced in the renowned
Sonora phonograph tradition! P
lays up ro 12 records auto-
matically. Powerful, sensitive Superhet 
radio for flawless FM
reception and full AM broadcast 
coverafe. Heavy-duty, dynamic
speaker; variable torte control; buih-in 
'Sonorascope ' AM an-
tenna and FM di-pole antenna; automati
c volume control; giant
edge-lighted dial. The console is 
genuinely fine furniture, of
choice mahogany veneers, quality-built 
and finished. Generously
proportioned with roomy record storage 
compartment. Game in
—see it, hear it! Compare—and you'll se
e why you save $50 to
$75. Model No. WKRU-254 unbelievably 
priced at t- - -
only  $279.95
PAY LESS FOR THE BEST!
Have Everything:
1E44 'NOD, Qattirt
MORE FOR YCIUR EOM',
SUP/Lt FM-A/A PLASTIC TABLE MODEL
It's Sonora's table model masterpiece—modern radio at its finest!
Here's everything you can ask for—glorious FM reception with
all the glowing natural tone of the actual studio performance—
free from static acid station interference . powerful AM broad-
cast reception with all the beauty of "Clear as • Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heawy-duty dynamic speaker; wariabletone con-
11.01; built-in AM antenna and FM antenna prov
ision; automatic
volume control; giant hill-vision dial If there were Academy
Awards for cabinet beauty, this plastic masterpiece would get the
"Oscar!" Here's the unchallenged value for dependable, quali,y,
for genuine FM reception and complete radio enjoyment. In
beautiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model No WELT-
262 Priced at only 
PPA-MA TAMA PAODIA. VIRS-2•0 IVOtT PLASTIC. 00Ar $69.95
•-••••••••••••44.****
Page 7
In Our Record Department
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine
2. I'm looking over a
6. I'll dance ai your wed-
wedding.
four-leaf clover. 7. Too Fat Polka
3. How Soon 8. Now is the Hour
4.-Serenade of the Bells 9. Beg your Pardon






Includes table with extension leaf, five reg-
ular chairs and one master chair upholster-
ed in blue velour, and a roomy buffet . . .
the whole ensemble in nicelv-done walnut
finish. 'OUR LOW PRICE 69.50
COLONIAL SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM
Includes poster bed, rectangular-mirrored vanity
and roomy 4-drawer chest . . . truce pieces
handsomely donein dark maple.
Our Low Price 410 01
IL7•JV
4-Pc. BEDROOM
Blond finish, waterfall design. sone
with 4-inch poster ;Jed, roomy 4-
drawer chest, huge round-morrored
vanity with drop-center, and bench to
match.














I( OUT FRONT IN
EMPLOYEE SAFETY
'With the 'ewe eceident raio inthe riileseerre ly 1Off years of:operate-1. tee more than 40,000 menand •vorn.sr of the Illinois Centralfamily caree throegh 1947 v.ith only1415 eenortable casualties. So re-pries C. R. Young. director of personell. casualty ratio wes 1.98pee mill:on man-hours worked. •
A large ineasisre of this achieve-ment cert be attributed to the won-dcrfill work being done in Fultonby the ever-cautious employees ofthe system .heree Fulton's own Mary
Alice'Clatee clerk to:General Fore-man Matlock, through her column"Roundhouse Roundup," appearingfrig weekly in the News is playing
no small part in achieving the re-
markable safety results.
In 1948, with a ratio of 2.17, theIllinois Central led all major rail-roads in the ,United States in em-
ployee safety.
Safety winner' for 1947 among.the operafing units of the 'Illinois--ecntrs1 • ti-r-rs --the—Tilemohis' Termi-
nal, headed be Superintendent H. K.













Comedy — Foxy Duckling
SCN.--MON; • TUE.
Cartoon — Comedy —.News
wr.o. 7 THUR.
Still Kenton Orchestra and Nevi's
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY Friday, Febrtiary 13, 194P.,,nontrks,ngwiitn,oinenlyhars, 7,e,opono;.0taottein.n_l1 = GEORGE ALLEY GIVES REASONS FOR SCHOOLjuries. Running a close second wasthe East St. Louis Terettinal, headed




profit motive to urge him in col- FOR TENTH YEAR 
Willett, McCracken county 4 H club
boy, is convinced-that it pays to use
fertilizer in growing corn. Starting
After three years of testing, Jo.-
limit of $5,000 in salary, he has no
lecting any. further taxes and the! 
in- 1945 with two acres of corn, he
fertilized only half hie field, otherthard to collect and delinquent I) Lee, Tyre's, executive (lirec- wise giving the sena, care to the!chool taees unmolested an:l. ter of fl'o Blue f-,cry. entire field. At harvest thee% ha
pa e nt int v. t ht ah tisa p os es hs job°, ly ne
eoedllesetae
bviee7 tplruettsidleVniltliamot Po. ffKiceelly. ELqoupiipsniviellnei 
picked 52 bushel:: of cora from the,
untreated ael.c. and 113 bushel e
unpaiel. Poor economy, indeed, •at Me in Kentliekte announcel today
To climb out of a -cellar positiOn Company, would continue as presi- 
from the one git which he had used
in scholastic rating, it will take tire- dent of the Blue Cross Board of Year ee
$19.80 worth of fertilizen The next
less, unremitting deinanci upon the Trustees for the 10th consecutive then harvestetf 65 bushels from the
followed a similar plan,
governor of Kentucky and his ad- year.erwise they would not be gratitint- ministration fox larger approprea-, Kelly was reelected unanimous'
. same .unfertilited acre and 135 bu-
s shels from the one lie had treated
seesly serving as a board. tions for schooll. Cato brought a- at the annual meeting. Also rC:. with plant food. In 1947, following
The suggestions herewith offee bout the destruction of Carthage bYed are predicated upon the South-
ern creed that Federal aid with
consequent Federal domination is
repugnant.
These facts are at the crux of
•he rnatter. There is a statutory fix-
ation to the school revenue received
from the State, based on pupil en-
rollment and the„amoent per pupil
allocated from the -funds appropriat
adeer the state for school purposes.
This is the school's sole source of
revenue except the cqpnty school
taxes. There is nothffig a school
eserd can do to change the state ap-site by the purchaser in 60 days. nropiiation in the slightest respect.
schocl tax assessment is total-
ly without their jurisdiction.
When a harassed school board fac-e.... use fourth consecutiee year s eueh.a dilemma as the current
IllinOiS Central was . entirely of school teachers presents,
eaesenger fetatiteis arising en malysis of the situation can not:ro mtrain accidents. In 1946, the far out of order.
'set year for which complete - fig- In th'e first. place. ho one is ineves ere available. the ratio for an .0-ition•to know the situetion bet-ereseicen railroads was .1.8 of 1 ter. JO one more heartily wishes toleain-::_icidjot death for each 100,- v.:Use teacher pay to just levels and000,000 passenger-miles-traveled, as rio cne isegiving 'Wore sympatheticeoinuarcd with 1.2 deaths for each teoeght to subject than theO00,000 paSsengermiles on the members of the board. Were it oth-i'rlines.
SURPLUS BARRACKS
FOR SALE BY WAA
Ninety-seven surplus army bar-
racks and buildings will be sold to
the public at the Malden Mo.,
army airfield. February 1.2 by-snot sale. Rauh Snyder, acting zone
edminietrator of the War AssetsAdministration announced today.
The buildings will be sold one ata time to the highest bidder. andmust I:, removed frorn the airport
































BOTTLED W-IDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULYON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
45 MS, The Cons-Cala Cangiaay
Kentucky school tax rate has a
eatutcry limitatiOn, S1.50 per $109
of Drdperty assOsment. We have
seacieecl that limit and are using
that rate in Fulton county. An act
of the legislature alone can raise
r.his limit. Harvey Pewitt, our rep-
resentative could introduce such a
turned to office were Will Calvin a severe drought in his community,Gibsop, vice-president; I. Hirsch, the,untreated acre yielded only 39treasArer; and Jamee F. qileakley, bushels to the acre, while the ferti -secretary, all of Louiiville. lized acre produced 94 bushels. in
each instance, young Willett moreTynes reported to the board that than doubted his. corn yield-threugeBlue. Cross enrollment at the end the use of fertilizer.of 1947 was 216,300, the highest in
the history of the organization. He ' _
said that the payinents Tn. member ' 'Mrs. NV. H. Cox is ill in the Ful-hospitals for the care of Blue Cross ton Hospital., patients totalect $1,217,e19, exceed -ese lest year's fgiure bY more than Mrs. Pearl Dunn of Union City
, was the guest of Mrs. Lome Jack-The hespitels of the seate, which !son of Walnut street Monday.. ;iions.-ir the non-psofit Blue -CroseF . -SURVEY GIVES VIEWS ':-,......,g7t. h'if),P,r,7,7n:....fliezinist.h.en,becarred_'.} sj'ie(l hseilTeraPiZsevqlse agn'i man adis !,. : mainine 19 ti use, es includ business ! patient in the Fulton Hospital I;-Wled cen Keetueky do to help! men and doctors from Louisville, ! slewly improving.take cai•e of displaced :persone I.Lexieeton, Coyington, Murray and '•from Europe? How many of these -Ovvensboro. Mrs. Clarice 'Fboepe and it.I.e.-Persons could Kentucky absorb' --- ------------- • - Winfrey Shepherd have i eturne i•How many of them could hope to from the Chicago market and a iris-Mr. •and Mrs. James Mullinx offind emploYment in the state? How poplar Bluff, Mo., have returned 1 it to friends in Chicago.would they be received by Ken- home after a short visit with hertuckians?" 
mother. Mrs. Eva Cochran on JackAnswers to these questions art• son, street.
measure and work te secure its pas-
sage. This is one way out of the eflr.?ted in the views of 60 state
'readers consulted in an exploratorY anDdrMardsd. WMarrsd. 
RBusVIlartu.tnam, Dr.iilemma. 
Lauri neeSecond, the assessment, against.' survey 
conducted by the Social Re- Holland and son. Read attended the .vhIeh the tax rate is applied, is nof 
seareh Consultation Service of the basketball game in Murray Satui -hie City of Fulton's but instead the 
University of Kentucky.
ower assessment of Fulton county ' (Under rovisions of the so-cali- 
day night.
—a full 25 percent lower amount. e.c1 StrattonP Bill. soon to be intro-
Here again an act of the legislature duced in Congress. 400,000 displac
would be necessary to bring about ed Eurqpeans would be admittedt change te the city assessment
eheie2 it undeniably belongs. Then
t would be possible for a'city school
..eoard really to do something. It
e!e1:1 Fee that men alert to the cause
leiblie eeecation and fair pay
:2ri in setting property values lir
- e :etv of  Fulton that would be.
—irtimen7urate with the needs of
.!ur city schools, about which they
:tild certaiely have superior in-
%aeration. Instead, they are help_ the business. labor, .agri.culter.1.,
.ciss and impotent under preeent ar- Professional. and civic leeders
'aneements. since a county board questioned , eenressed the belief '
lust ene eeee the farr I.iee.s cOunty assessments.
arId tionnatie eerviee short-Uneei• the eresent set up theesher
ff of the county collects the school l'!"'eee. His commission is around four
;es cent. City echool taxes could be
•ollecrld for one-half the present
coqt. In fact, Young Eaker, a city
7ollectcr, did collect the city school
ax fqr two percent and was glad
to gef the job; This was before Itbecame a function of the sheriff's
office. .
Beeides. once a sheriff. has earned
commissions, etc.. the statutory
ending every speech in the Roman
Senate with "Cartilage must be de-
stroyed." Every friend of educalion,
teacher, editor. preacher and legis-
lator can finish likewise with,
"From Kentucky the stigma of low




to the Untied States in the next
four years. Kentucky, with about
two per cent of the -nation's popula-
tion. would have as its share some
1;950 annually for four years.)
It is widely felt. reeording to tie
U. K. report. thaf shortages ofu inst.:lc:tors mad, up. at least.
workers exist todey in farm tabu- .nar. of the eite board of equali-
arid domestic service. Nearly asThey coulte have a voice
widespread WrIS thc• view that
there. are leeor
trae‘s, and several refer,:
were made to rhortages or
certain professional workers. Heilf
'ATE TO HELP SAVE
NATION MILLIONS OF
TONS IN LOST FOODS
Kentucky may soon provide a,
hiingry .world with 750,000 tons.
mere 'feed than during the statele
hoiral:e: ere!, years.
,I.Ia-tev refrigerating systeins,
develepmcnts and faster trims--1
-elation will make that goal pos-
lile. ai-cording to engineers. with-
eq. increased sowing, labor ane
sevest yields.
"These de.veldpinents are well be-
.. onci blueprint stage," said S.W.
Hawkineon. regional engineer for
Beoven Instrament Company, Phil-
adelphia manufacturer.
"New teehniques vvill affect
:needs. fish, fruits, vegetables, dairy
nroducts, poultry and grains. They
will conserve food and food marl-
teen and flavor."
"The 750.000 extra tons of food
from Kentucky are based on U.S.
Department of A.griculture esti-
mates that at least 25 per cent of
all food produced in .the eountry,
or 50.000,000 tons, is wasted in
teansit or in homes.
"Instead cf -adding to grower and
processor financial burdens.' said
the engineer fer Brown, "the in-
c:ciese in availeble foods should re-
,-I.urn costs for evervon‘ and also
t•, the er,nsumer. W, should
have reached that period- where.
Penn fseeen foods to home equip-
ment. •es oan build stoake in times





Votoriion-fres FM. Master Teee
Control and FLOATING JEWEL}
TONE SYSTEM. Glorious reproduc-






I, Th majority of thcese consultedexpreeeel 7 0 orposItiou to the entraece of hesnelees Europeans in-
to Kentucky. Those who did gave
r-escris that may be, clessified und-
er two headings: Opposition to dig-
placed person r as foreigners and
opoosition to • -sing displaceci Eu-
eolie:iiis to r, !kyr etirrent . labor
shortages. Those favoring admie-
sion of D. P.'s argeed along threi
main lines: On humanitarian
groends, on grounds of national pol-
icy. anti on grounds of Kentucky
self-interest.
DEATHS
PEWITT Mrs Hayes, 77, early
Friday morning. February 6, at
the Fulton Hoepital.
Feaerel services were held S t
urday. February 7 at the Palestine
Methodist cherch with the Re•...
Lowell Counael officiating assisted
hy the Rev. E Boswell. Burial
was in the eburcli cemetery wit!
Paul Hernbeak Funeral Home in
chergs of arrangemcnts
Mrs. Povitt was the former ale,
Mary Donoho the daughter ,
Harvey and Hannah Donolio. Sh•
married Hayes Pewitt in 1887 and
to this union eight childrere were
born, all of whom survive. They arc.
Paul Pewitt. Lengview. Texas; Ray-
mond pewitt. Fulton: Mrs. Kelly
Browder7Memphis; Harvey F'ewitt,
Fultor Ernest Pewitt, Logansport.
La.; MD. Rov Moore, Memphis; Mrs.
Will Leonard, Idssion City; and Rob-
ert Pewitt .of near Fulton.
In addition to her children. Mrs.
Pewitt leaves e brother, Edd Dono-
ho of Mayfield. three sisters, Mrs.
Hattie Biggs of Paris, Tenn.. Mrs.
Mettle Austin of near Dresden,
Tenn.. and Mrs. Anne Dacus of
Fulton. NIne , grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren also sur-
vive.








to Wed am Mee Yoe nee -seem
berested seder .1.1 en.fer,▪ Deed-teeed





Iron the •LUI OE ASS
•I OLD l'INIUCNY 
KENTUCKY /MECHEM. 32111 42 $1 WIMPS IT.
It IMMO TO MU I II WHIM




tadildly feta fin 10•111•612 lbw la
al* glectro-Life,Inc.
Sr"4' BS Ss. Oat Snit (Wail S. roas
-tu o
ci..T.?ndablo sen-Lo. z.,t. a fait.
rrice.
W. W. Jones &
FUNERAL HOME





GET MORE EGGS WHEN EGG PRICES
ARE HIGHEST
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.




OUR EXPERT EWING AND PAINTING
vitu. RESTORE 1.0ST "GlAMOUll"
Skilled boirlif repairmen Wide selection of
colors. Reasonable prices. Prompt service.
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